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“The Passion in Wood and Straw”
April 1 - May 12, 2006
Crosses carved from wood in the Lithuanian folk art tradition and images of Christ “painted” with
appliquéd straw in Polish folk art style are on exhibit through May 12 in the Marian Library
Gallery on the University of Dayton campus.
Traditional Lithuanian designs and symbols are incorporated in the crosses crafted by Daytonian
George Mikalauskas, who has been working with wood for more than fifty years. His early crosses
were created for wayside shrines, many of them in Lithuania.
Now his crosses represent themes of hope, love, peace and forgiveness. Two of them recall his visits
to the cities of Neringa and Palenga on the Baltic Sea.

Mikalauskas’ crosses of oak, walnut, butternut, cherry, coffee wood and linden wood are intended
for home use and some of them will be available for purchase.
Pieces of straw and a razor blade take the place of paint and brush in the hands of Marian
Paskowicz, of Norristown, Pennsylvania, who began creating straw art at the age of sixteen. Using
paintings of famous artists as his guides, Paskowicz has created scenes of the Crucifixion, the
Flagellation of Christ and the Pieta in addition to images of the Madonna and Child.
"Many persons in Poland do straw painting," says the artist, who came to this country in 1960, "but
in the U.S. it is rare only because artistic persons never have been exposed to it and never have
thought of straw as a real or true art medium."
The exhibit includes forty-five carved wooden crosses and seventeen straw paintings. Admission
is free and the gallery is open to the public from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Special arrangements for other times can be made by calling 229-4254.

About the Artists
George A. Mikalauskas
The articles in this program were handcrafted by wood carver George A.
Mikalauskas. Mr Mikalauskas has been working with wood since early in his
life.
Born to parents from Lithuania and raised in Dayton, Ohio, Mr.
Mikalauskas continues the traditional arts of his forefathers. The wooden
pieces range in size from 3" to huge and ornate wayside shrines capping 14'
tall. Below you will see the oak, walnut, butternut, cherry, coffee wood and
linden wood pieces made for the home. imthewoodcarver@aol.com

Marian Paskowicz
Marian Paskowicz has been an exhibitor in the past. Pieces of straw and a
razor blade take the place of paint and brush in the hands of Marian
Paskowicz, of Norristown, Pennsylvania. "Many persons in Poland do straw
painting," says the artist, who came to this country in 1960, "but in the U.S.
it is rare only because artistic persons never have been exposed to it and
never have thought of straw as a real or true art medium." Marian Paskowicz

began doing straw art at the age of sixteen.
"The work demands art ability, manual dexterity, and patience," he says. "Yet, it is restful and
rewarding, and one of the best ways I know for many persons who have great creative drive to
satisfy this urge when they can't paint or sculpt."

Trinity Tulip Cross in a Cross
Oak
2003
19" X 12 1/2"

The Virgin
Hans Memling

Strength Through Christ
This piece was designed following the 1991
victory of freedom from the Soviet domination.
What best describes this are the words Lietuva
Brangi Mano Tevyne , "Lithuania, my beloved
homeland." "Lithuania my homeland, land of
heroes, let your sons draw strength from the
past, let your children only follow paths of
virtue, . . .banish all darkness with light and
truth...."
Walnut
1991
16 1/2" X 14"

St. Mary Magdalene
Francesco Umbertino, called Bacchiacca

Vilnius
Based upon an ancient Lithuanian design.
Oak
1998
17" X 121/2"

Christ in the Tomb
Giovanni Bellini

Cross of Peace
The Peace Dove, holding the olive branch, layered within the cross.
Oak
2003
19" X 12 1/2"

Jesus, Good Shepherd
Unknown - 1John 8-12(1John 8-12)

Cross of Hope
Cross Center
Cherry
1991
20" X 12"

Crucifix
Donatello

Cross of Hope
The cross and variations of the original design,
have been hung in homes and rooms of many
ill and cancer patients. The faith of Mary's
followers truly believe in the power of prayer
and overcoming life's illnesses.
Circular Center
Butternut Wood
2004
20" X 12"

Crucifixion
Andrea del Catagno

Ruta Wayside Shrine
Designed for sitting on a flat surface.
Walnut
2005
25 1/2" X 12 1/2" X 14"

Pieta (detail)
Michelangelo

Echo of Lithuania "Lietuvus Aidos"
A variation of a traditional Lithuanian
design. After returning from Lithuania in
2000, Mr. Mikalauskas was eager to
incorporate ancient designs into his work
Walnut
2002
26" X 18 1/2"

The Entombment of Christ
Raphael

Ruta Cross in a Cross
Coffee wood and Walnut
2004
24 1/2" X 15"

The Flagellation of Christ
Francesco Umbertino, called Bacchiacca

Father, Forgive Them
"Teve, Atleisk Jiems"
Walnut
1974
46" X 32" X 4 1/2"

Pieta (detail)
Giovanni Bellini

Cross of Love
Hearts and teardrops. Love brings happiness and tears.
Walnut
1999
21 1/2" X 14"

The Pieta
Ippolito Scalza

Ruta Wayside Shrine
Designed for sitting on a flat surface
Walnut
2005
25 1/2" X 12 1/2" X 4"

Pieta Two
Michelangelo

Tree of Life
Made from three pieces of wood, this piece is
convex with the center out almost three inches.
White Pine
1999
28 1/2" X 21 1/2"

Pieta
Giovanni Bellini

Tree of Life
Like a tree, the family branches thrusting out
into space. Like trees, family members mature
in close proximity and toil harmoniously as they
reach for the heights while leaning on each
other.
Cherry
2002
24 1/2" X 11 1/2"

The Pious Women (detail)
Raphael

L'ultima Cena (detail)
Andrea del Santo

Pieta Two
Stoczek Warmiuski

Last Supper

Pieta
Giovanni Bellini

Pieta
Linden Wood
1993
15 3/4 X13" 5 1/2"

Three Crosses on the Hill of Vilnius
IMO of the Hill of Crosses
White Pine on Layered Walnut
2004
20 1/2" X 10 1/2" X 8"
This piece was designed following the
1991 victory of freedom from the Soviet
domination. What best describes this are the
words from “Lietuva Brangi Mano
Tevyne," “Lithuania, my beloved
homeland." “Lithuania my homeland, land of
hero's, let your sons draw strength from the
past, let your children only follow paths of
virtue, ...banish all darkness with light and
truth...”

Pieta
Giovanni Bellini

Pieta Two
Giovanni Bellini

Fruit of the Vine
White Pine, Layered
1991
28" X 11 1/2"

Palenga
Designed after Mr. Mikalauskas' first visit to Lithuania.
Named after the Baltic Sea coast city.
Walnut
1995
16 13/4" X 10"

Star of Bethlehem
White Pine
1995
12 1/2" X 8"

Suffering Lithuania
The Blessed Virgin is suffering for
Lithuania. After "Our Lady" visited Suliva,
Lithuania became known for its many wayside
shrines which dotted the country side. Here,
Mary is shown suffering for all with a hope for a
better tomorrow.

Oak, Walnut and Coffee Wood
1988
22 3/4" X 17" X 7"

The Worrying Christ “Rupintis”
This is a very popular rendition of the Worrying
Christ design. Many Lithuanian homes contain
at least one of the figures depicting Christ in
this way. It is said that here Christ is worrying
for the more than six-hundred thousand
deported souls who were forced into Siberia
following the Day of Sorrow, “Liudesio Diena,"
June 15, 1940.
Linden wood
1994
30" x 5" x 9"

Blessed Virgin and Jesus
Mother and Child
Folk Art
Pine
1987
26" X 7 1/2" X 4"

Palenga
Cherry
2002
17" X 10"

Tulip Cross with Stained Center
Cherry wood with walnut stained center
2003
15 1/2" X 9 1/2"

Neringa
Oak
2003
19 1/2" X11"

Cross in a Cross Center, with Ruta
Maple Cross with Walnut for the Ruta
2005
18 1/2"X 13"

St. Francis
Linden wood with a base of "Stone Carved" Oak
1984
27 1/2" X 10 1/2" X 7"

St. John Baptizing Jesus
St. John pours water onto the head of Jesus as
the Holy Spirit shines above. Both men are
standing in the river. Notice Jesus’ muscular
arms, the sign of a carpenter, a man who works
with his arms.
Mahogany, one solid piece
1997
37 ˝" x 24 ˝" x 1 1/4"

